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Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: See above
Club Website: http://www.h~ldenuk.co.uk
CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo}
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
(Blue)
Tie
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
Binders for Club Magazine holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
..
£8
50p ..
50p e.
50p ..
..
£7
..
~8
£6.50 + ~1 p&p
+ £1 p&p
£10
+ £1 p&p
£6

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. ([n Sterling}
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Ht all,
Summer is still going
along quite well so I hope
you will be able to enjoy a
few outings before autumn.
One event some of you have
attended before, is the
Bathurst Bash at the Ace
Cafe in London on Saturday
2nd October. As in previous
years it starts at aro u n d
11am. The cafe usually has
some themed food and
shows Bathurst videos on a
large screen. There is
usually a good turnout of
Hoidens as well.
Another event you might like
to consider is The Pink Pig
charity run arranged by one
of our members, Mike Perry.
See the details on page 7.

We have also had a request
to provide a Holden for a
wedding Later this month. If
you are interested and are
willing to travel to East
Anglia I have put a copy of
the e-mail on page 4.
For those of you who collect
smaller scale Hoidens, have
a look at page 13. There
may be a few bargains
among the models on offer.

Regards
,~.
~~~

Ken
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Holden UK Register
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Richard Gibson <richardgibson@hotmail.com>
Re: Suffolk based Hoiden
Sat, 04 Sep 2010 18:29:43

3 September 2010

COMMODORE ON TOP, AS SERIES !I MAKES ITS MARK
• Commodore Australia's top-selling car once again
• Series II to further strengthen Commodore sales
• Cruze sates continue to grow, ahead of local manufacture

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Richard Gibson <richardgibson@hotmail.com>
<ho(denuk@ndirect.co.uk>
Suffolk based Holden
Mon, 26 Jul 2010 20:30:56 +0000

With VE Series II hitting showrooms this month, Commodore has continued its reign as Australia's
favourite car, selling 3674 units in August, up 1 d.4 per cent on same month last year.
According to figures released today by the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries,
Commodore contributed to Holden's total sales of 11,146 vehicles for the month of August up 17.3
per cent from the same month last year, taking market share to 13 per cent for the year,
Holden's Executive Director, Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elsworth, said the strong sales
pointed to continuing success of Australia's newest Commodore range being released this month.

> Dear Guy,

"With VE Series II unveiled this week, we've taken Australia's most popular car and made it even
better -introducing clever multimedia technology and improved fuel economy," Mr Elsworth said.

> I hope you don't mind a brief and rather random email, but I have a bizarre request
> for you. I am based in Suffolk (East Anglia} and in September will be marrying an
> Australian girl originally from Bathurst, Australia. As we are marrying in the UK it
> would be great if I could find a Holden to serve as her wedding car for the day.
> appreciate that this is a long. shot, but you don't by any chance know of any Holden
> owners based local to Suffolk that might be interested in helping me out for the day,
> for some financial reward obviously!

"We've also added flex-fuel capability to models powered by the 3.0 litre SIDI V6 and 6.0 litre V8
engines, enabling them to run either on petrol or Bio-ethanol.

> There will be many guests who have trave!(ed over from Bathurst and t am sure they
> would be very impressed if I could rustle up something authentic!
> Please do let me know if you have any bright ideas!
> Yours hopefully,
> Richard Gibson
> 07590 183240
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"We think customers will be really impressed by our new range which boasts a 6.5 inch full-colour
LCD touch screen with full Bluetooth~, USB, iPod~ and MP3 integration all the way from Omega
to Caprice."
Strong Commodore sales were complemented by sales of the popular Cruze, Holden`s second
best-selling carline. With 2383 vehicles sold in August and 18,965 this year, sales of this
impressive small car were up 20.9 per cent on the same month last year.
"From 2011, Cruze will join its big brother Commodore, in coming off the line at Holden's Elizabeth
plant, making it the only small car made in Austra{ia.
"The local manufacture of Holden's best sellers is a real boost for local manufacturing in South
Australia and our national automotive industry," Mr Elsworth said.
August also saw strong Captiva sales of 1317 units, up 27.7 per cent on August last year, giving
Holden its best SUV August sales on record. Barina, too, performed well, with 1325 units, up a
considerable 64.8 per cent on the same month last year, and resulting in the highest August
Barina sales on record.

For media inquiries, contact:
Emma Watts
Holden Corporate Affairs
(03) 9647 5470 or 0457 787 540
emma.watts@ m.com

Emily Perry
Holden Corporate Affairs
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
emily.perry _gm.com
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Embargo: 6.00am, 31 August 2010
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NEW COMMODORE - GO BETTER AND SMARTER
Australia's best-selling car becomes the first focally produced flex-fuel vehicle with the release
of the Series II Holden Commodore in Melbourne today.
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Living up to Holder's tagline `go better', Commodore drivers can (ook forward to a range of
performance improvements, with the vehicle running on petrol or bio-ethanol, as well as the
clever new Holden-iQ touch-screen infotainment system on every model.
Holden Chairman and Managing Director Mike Devereux said Holden was making advanced
technology and sustainable performance available to Commodore buyers across the range.
"We're listening and we know Australians want better performance -but better performance
doesn't mean going faster in a straight line," Mr Devereux said_
"Better performance means driving more efficiently, more sustainably and the addition of
simple-to-use technology that makes driving safe and fun at the same time. Series II makes
these features available to every buyer across the Commodore range."
All Commodores now feature Holden-iQ, a 6.5 inch colour LCD touch-screen infotainment
system with Bluefooth~, wireless, cable and USB connectivity for music and mobiles.
In a major step forward, Holden also offers drivers the choice to fill-up on a locally produced
alternative fuel. Commodore models powered by the 3.0 litre SIDE V6 and 6.0 litre V8 engines
are flex-fuel capable. They can run either on petrol or bin-ethanol, a blend of up to 85 per cent
ethanol and 15 per cent petrol, commonly known as E85. The 3.6 litre SIDI V6 engine will also
be flex-fuel compatible by 2012.
"Drivers can fill up with petrol as they normally would, or fill-up with bin-ethanol. Giving people
this choice is an important and immediate way that Holden can help people reduce their
environmental impact when it comes to driving."
Caltex will sell the new fuel under the name Bio E-Flex at 31 service stations in Melbourne,
Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane and Adelaide by the end of October and increasing to 100 sites in
2011.
"We estimate 90 per cent of flex-fue{ vehicle owners will live within a 10 kilometre radius of a
Bio E-Flex pump, making renewable fuel mainstream for the first time Australia. And when they
choose Bio E-Flex, they can feel good about reducing their COZ driving emissions by around 40
per cent," Mr Devereux said.
More information about the Commodore Series II range is online: ww~v.media.holden.com.au
For media enquiries, contact:
Emily Perry
Director External Communications
(Q3) 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
emily.perry cr gm.com
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Jonathan Rose
Senior Manager -Product Communications
(03) 9647 5482 or 0427 315 430
Jonathan.rose cni_gm.com
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General Director of Sales and Marketing for GM do Brasil, Ronaldo Znidarsis, welcomed the
new Chevrolet Omega to Brazil.

Embargo: 9.30am, 31 August 2010

HOLDEN RENEWS EXPORT TIES WITH CHEVROLET BRAZIL
• Holden Commodore Series II bound for Brazil as Chevrolet Omega
• Vehicle ambassador motor-racing hero Emerson Fittipaldi
• Relationship with GM do Brasil helps develop Holden's flex-fuel expertise
Holden has today announced a new, niche export program to Chevrolet Brazil based on the VE
Series (f Commodore range.
The export vehicles will be sold as Chevrolet Omega in Brazil from November this year and will
be powered by Holden's locally-built 3.fi litre SIDI V6 engine initially capable of running on
blends of up to 25 per cent ethanol.
The niche-volume program marks the return of Holden exports to Brazil which ran between 1998
with the VT-based Chevrolet Omega and 2008.
Holden Chairman and Managing Director Mike Devereux said the new program was a step in
the recovery process after the challenges of the financial crisis.

"The Omega has a great tradition in Brazil dating back to when it was produced by Chevrolet
until today. It represents luxury, sophistication and performance and is a very important
nameplate for the Chevrolet brand in Brazif," he said_
Mr Fittipaldi said he was very proud to represent Omega and Chevrolet:"The Omega is a sedan
with excellent performance. IYs this performance and handling that makes it such a great car for
people who really loving driving but who won't give up the comforf of a luxury car.0
Fu1! vehicle specifications wil( be outlined by Chevrolet in Brazil in October during the 26th
International Sao Pau{o Auto Show when the Omega Fittipaldi will be released to the media.

For media inquiries, contact:
Emily Perry
Holden Corporate Affairs
+61 3 9647 5278 or +61 439 998 523
emily.perry~a gm.com
Jonathan Rose
Holden Corporate Affairs
+61 3 9647 5482 or +61 427 315 430
jonathan.rose~a7gm.com

"We're really pleased #o work with Chevrolet Brazi( and to rebuild targeted export programs
which add value to Ho(den's domestic business," Mr Devereux said.
"Holden's Chevrolet Omega program for Brazil shows that niche export opportunities are
beginning to emerge as we recover from the challenges of the global financial crisis."
Mr Devereux said Holden had also learned a lot from its sister company and the Brazilian market
where ethanol accounts for 45 per cent of vehicle fuel.
"Our work with Chevrolet Brazil over the past decade has taught us a great deal about the
potential of bio-ethanol and the f(ex-fuel technology needed to make our locally-produced
engines E85 compatible.
"Those lessons have allowed us to develop cars for focal and domestic markets capable of
running on varying ethanol blends ranging from E10 all the way to E85 as well as how to work
with fuel retailers to make bio-ethanol available commercially," Mr Devereux said.
Holden will export 600 of the special edition Chevrolet Omega vehicles. The model will be
represented in Brazil by motor racing icon, Emerson Fittipaldi and called the Omega FittipaJdi.
Fittipaldi, a Brazilian national hero, won the Formula One world drivers' championship in 1972
and 1974 racing for the Lotus and McLaren teams. He later switched to racing IndyCar in the
United States, winning the famed Indianapolis 500 in 1989 and 7993 and the IndyCar drivers'
championship in 1989.
This year Fittipa[di is celebrating the 40~' anniversary of his first Formula One victory at Watkins
Glen in the United States on 4 October. Since retiring from racing he has become a passionate
advocate and an investor in ethanol production in Brazil.
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6athurst bash Australis`s Greatest Motor Race
2nd 4cto ber 2014
Start Time. 11.00 AIV~
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Here's how to en o ~t:
' ~``'~

.J.ust call down at Your nearest Holden Dealer's. He'll let You choose the Power You want —
114-hp, 126-hp or 145-hp in the twin-carburettor `X2'. The brakes you want —
big, self adjusting variety or superb power discs. The transmission you want

Ace Corner
North Circular Road, Stonebridge, London NW10 7UD
O~V S7~ ~ ~OOV

~~

— manual or liquid-smooth Powerglide automatic. And why not ask him about
. Holden's new positive traction rear axle (a great performance
booster on corners and in rough going). When you've got
what you want,away you go t You'll soon discover the going's
never~been better. New Turbo-smooth Holden. Enjoy it soon.

~ ,~~o c~885~ plus taa

Australia's Own Car —.from z
Gencral Motors-Holden's
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For Sale

Open to sensible offers

Selected 1:18 Hoiden die cast models

{ ~~ ~

~'

including Several Bathurst 500f100~ winners and numerous Mark
Skaife V8 Supercar models

-,

A brief se{ection is shown below

~"`~~'~'~
.:}
4 August 2010

HOLDEN'S STRONG JULY SALES IN CRUCIAL SEGMENTS
• Commodore Australia's top-selling car
• Global Cruze on the top of the world
• Captiva second biggest selling medium SUV
Holden continued its steady growth in July with new vehicle sales up 19.4 per cent in
2010 and 3.7 per cent on the same month last year.
Commodore continued its reign as Australia's most popular car selling 3,783 units in
July and total sales of 26,908 for the year.
Commodore was strongly supported by Cruze which has quickly become Holden's
second highest selling carfine with 2,179 vehicles purchased in July and 16,582 this
year. Cruze also achieved a significant global milestone last month, clocking up more
than 270,000 vehicles sales around the world since launching in Europe in early 2009.
Holden Executive Director of Sales and Marketing John Elsworth said Holden was
pleased with the steady and sustainable performance of both models.
"The Commodore and the Cruze are critically important vehicles for the Australian
automotive industry," Mr Elsworth said.
"When Cruze joins Commodore on Holden's vehicle manufacturing line in Elizabeth
next year it will become Australia's only home grown small car and will give Holden the
flexibility to locally meet the small and large car demand in the market."
Following Cruze in third place for Holden this year is Captiva which enjoyed a record
1,212 sales in July and ayear-to-date tots( of 9,584, up an impressive 60.6 per cent on
last year. Captiva is the second highest selling medium SUV in Australia with 17.9 per
cent of the segment YTD.
Holden Barina is also performing well in 20'10, with 1,101 sales in July and 8,048 saes
for the year, up nearly 35 per cent in 2010.
Holden Ute which was up nearly 15 per cent for the monfh also had its best July result
since 2006 with 1,055 sales for the month and 6,944 for the year. Combined two and
four wheel drive Colorado models have recorded 956 sales in July and 8,450 for the
year.
For media inquiries, contact:
Emily Perry
Holden Corporate Affairs
(03} 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
emily.perry[gm.com

All Models are in their original packaging with Certificates detailing
numbered issues
Full details available from Samue! Stockwell 07765 40'1940 (office hours
or Samuel_stock~vell2l@hotmail.com
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HOLDEN
NEEDS
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P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

~~~~~ ~~~ ~r~~V~~~s

~1ELPING YC~L~ kNOW M4~~ A~sCJT Yc~l~g .mss~~=ti

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

S-raH ~~i~~vE-~'
48 & FJ Ho~dan ResP~rch

Shop On Line At

~rww.cares~aares.net.au

(02j 9627 1304

Visa accepted
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard t~ydnay)
P.4. Box 20a. ~~iverstons NSW A:tstralia ~?~:~
_.

Holden Ltd. Corporate Affairs
241-261 Salmon Street
Melbourne 3207
Victoria, Australia
Phone: 613-9G47-1111
Fax: 613-9647-2550
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www.hsv.co►n.au
I fcff~l~'ii S1~rci~i{ Vc{~ic;les, >c~ii~►t~~r 1)E-iv~~
(;I~ivl~~i 13t~~i>>css i'~~-k ISOf3 Cc>>Ir~~ lir►,~rl
Cl~tylo,~ Vic::31 Gf3
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http://media.gm.com/aus/holden/enlindex.html
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Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
lition. Events, How
nd Australian Motoring

_>_ ~ :.~OFF A ~3O BETWEEN CHELMSFORD Bic SOUTHENDJ

SUNDAY 26-r~ SEpTEMBER
24t" Gi~AND MOTORBlLIA Dj4Y
Huge display of classic vehicles
pre ~975):plus large autojumble

~ ~,

T~1: Qi-:268 7fi9000 Emait`shows@battl~~brdge.cc~m
Visit our websit~ www.battlesbri~gec~m
ALL SHp~fVS HAVE REFRFSHMEt~lTTS, REAL ACf.BAR, LIVE PAUSIC & CHELDREN'S Et~TER7AlNMEN7

are a sPecia~ity.

EDDIE FORD PUBLI~AT(ONS PTY LTQ 29 L1(Q~S ST
NE~S~~AD 3462 VICT~RlA AUSTRALIA.
_,
TOTAL
ONE YEAR (61SSUES) ~4~.~0 ❑ THE
PRICE
TWO YEARS ~~z ►ssuEs} x$7.00 ❑ '"ate

.. ....
ENE YEAR
TWO YEARS

A$68.00 ❑
A$133.000

•

. a .. ....

O~1E YEAR
TWO YEARS

A~ 79.00 Q
A~ 155.00 Q

ALL C3VERSEAS SUBSCRIPT{OAS SENT BY AIR MAIL
(Australia Post has removed the Sea Masi seruice.} Prices in Australian currency.
Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or camp{ete Credit Card Details.

Ph 03 54 6 2212, Fax 03 5476 2592, t~at'ite, photocopy or
emit res~aredcars@iinet.ne~.au your crd~~ ~o ~s

